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BOLSHEVISM AMONG TROOPS AT POSEN^ 
ALLIES DEMAND SOVIET GOV’T RESIGN*

--------- BEDOUINS LOOTING AND MTTRr>|^rTNG
Government’s Attempt To ^ENGLAND’S NAVY

Turn Attention From Its To^TL{« MUST PREPARE
Mismanagement Has Failed FOR THE FUTURE

counteract the danger arising from 
Uie establishment of a Sorett gor- 
ernmont at Budapest are still under 
discussion by the Anted govern
ments. It seems <su 
per add®, that a c 
of material and eqi 
sent to Rumania.

«

MARSHALFOCH 
GIVEN ORDERS IN 

DANZIG AFFAIR

Great Britain Must
Stand By France 
When Foe Threatens

London. March SO.—The Bail of 
Derby, British 
Prance, speaking at a banquet in 
honor of Vice-Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, commander of the British 
Grand Fleet, at Liverpool, Satur

day. expressed sympathy with 
France In her anxiety for the fu
ture. He eaid It was up to Great 
Britain to stand by France If, at 
any time, an- ambitious foe crossed 
her frontier.

While preserving silence on the 
subject of the League of Nations, 
the Earl eaid he felt that “If any
thing can save future generations 
from «he horrors of the past let us, 
In Heaven’s name, try it. The beet 
foundation, the Ambassador said, 
was a strong alliance of Great Brt-

ambassador to

Commander of Grand Fleet 
Says Many Lessons Have 

Been Learned- from the 
War That Must be 

Taken to Heart.

MUST ALWAYS BE
FOUND READY

Germans Said to be Mounting 
Guns Along Prussian Coast 

Near Danzig Port.

NO ULTIMATUM
BEEN DELIVERED

Said German Authorities Ard 
Desirous of Substituting 
Other Ports in Order to 
Comply With Armistice.

jMon. Mr. Robinson, Expert in Ç 
' Finances, Could Not Make 

Gear Why There Should 
be Such Discrepancies.

Continuance of Allied Economic Blockade
Surest Method of Ending Bolshevik

the newape- 
iln quantity 
tent win be

AMENDED STATEMENT 
ANNOYS MINISTERS

Stockholm, March 29.—A trank avowal that the position of the 
Bolshevik Government has become absolutely Intolerable was made at 
the recent international Bolshevik conference by M. Lunacharsky. Min
ister of Education in the Soviet Government, according to a Petrograd 
despatch. The minister is eaid to have confessed that tlm "Socialist 
conscience of the very circles In which Bolshevism Is based Is shaken 
at present." Lunacharsky also admitted that the worst enemy of 
Bolshevism was the allied economic blockade, and he even went so far 
as to predict the end of the Bolshevik regime If the blockade continued. 
He said that owing to physical privations from lack of bread, fuel and 
raw materials It was natural that wrath should be provoked against the 
Government, and that tt should be accused of Inefficiency.

TRANS-ATLANTIC 
FLIGHT PLANNED 
TO START APRIL 15

Review of Various Statements 
Shows Them to be Worse 

. Than a Chinese Puzzle and 
Baffling to the Premier.

Navy and Mercantile Marine 
Have Learned to Know 
Each Other as Never Before

tain. Prance and tiro United States,
I supported by the British navy." IThe Airmen and Their Ma

chines Will be at St. Johns, 
Nfld., Today and Begin the 
Preparatory Work. eerWofi6Intended foï 

”17,^ toe Polish army. Is ex. 
ürtï.^1 by milltai*y ««perte attached 
‘“to® peme, commission In a differ, 
eat manner from the explanation giv
en in despatches from Berlin.

°erm&a paroseappears to be to direct the movement 
of these troops so as to avoid unne- 
cessary chance of friction or hostile 
ccdljsions with the German populace
tor^w^f °?»t0 ?” traver8«i- There 

*hUe t-palk was named in the 
armistice a« the port of debarkation 
best adapted for the purpose it is 
garded, by the military authorities, a, 
only proper that the Entente com- 

‘ss b ould consider any pronosi. 
tlon by the German authorities look
ing to the use of other German none 
as a violation of the armlet Ice.

So far as Is known, nothing ‘in the 
nature of an ultimatum has been 4» 
livered, and tt is believed that the la. 
sue will be setUed satisfactory with, 
out a breach.

One source of delay has been found 
m the failure to secure Quickly the 
shipping necessary to convey the Pol 
I ah legions to the German port of de 
barintioii. It will require thirty ships 
oMlve thousand tons each, and two 
months time to complete the move 
ment, and negotiations have not been 
completed dor furnishing this large 
amount of transport

Liverpool, Saturday, March 29.—
England’s navy must be prepared for 
the future, said Vice Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, Commander of the 
Grand Fleet, speaking here today on 
the services of the Navy during the 
gxeat war.

"The Navy has learned many lessons 
during the four and a half years Just 
past," he said. "We made many mis
takes, and it is our business today to 
see that those lessons are taken to 
J«art, and that we shall not again be 
found in such a state that we hare to 
mce the greatest crisis with improvis
ed methods, working hand to motith ”

Admiral Beatty paid a tribute to the 
efforts of Liverpool in fitting out the 
famous tenth cruiser squadron, which,
ous'blorkLlTnf îlÜ,ntLlned lhe rigor- and the railways, backed tty the urban

centre, on the other, a, to the edvla- 
Cl the most one abmty ot adopting daylight savingsbrinalnv ahL o^T . '“‘or, '■> Canada 1" to be dealt with by the
emvK Its a ,!at of toe en Board of Railway Commtmtonera.
rnmahin ot a hirh ôti! demanded-»ea- The board on Saturday afternoon, 
Sïtirlnï “"‘•'••“visitai, In . aomewhat lengthy judgment,
ccross the waste rvf LÎXÎÜL* ®tretched calls upon the railways to appear be- 
of Hebrides to th« '2Î22,’ ?°m»W,?t fore the 00 Tuesday morning,
these shins kenl ce .,leld8; April flint, and Justify their action In

course and proceed to Halifax on ao- In weather that had to w,rî l8Bulnk “ circular advancing the time
count of lce.floea.^ ^ *** "to^rdel Z

UNFAVORABLE SfÆiS’.ïï.'SÎ
REPORT ON THE SffZSSrSSii sEEHEEHE 

SEAL CATCH ...I.™",’S’“■ '■
tvas a constant menace.

“We of the Navy know fully well 
our own defects, and It Is our business 
to efface them to avoid the repetition 
of mistakes from which we suffered 
In the past. The work of reconstruc 
V™ ba“ 10 be taken in hand with a 
full knowledge of our requirements, 
learned by hitler experience in the 
past four and a half years. It must 
be our endeavor to profit by that ex
perience.

“The Navy Is today what It has been 
for the past two hundred years, the 
l”™, “bifid of Great Britain and the 
British Empire. That sure shield must 
he kept sure by clear thinking and 
concerted effort on scientific lines. In 
the necessary struggle for retrench- 
ment, such economies ae certainly will 
be required must be applied with wis
dom and a proper understanding of 
the problems before us. in the light of 
knowledge gained during the war.
Only so shall we he able to avoid fcm- 
Xav‘ng the essential efficiency of the

“The Navy Is a shield, and not a 
rattling sabre. The Navy and the 
mercantile marine have learned to 
know and respect each other as 
before.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
TIME CAUSING 

MUCH ANNOYANCE

FYederlcton, March 30.—The gov
ernment’s vote of censure interrupted 
the budget debate just when it was 
becoming Interesting, and may have 
served, to some extent, the govern
ment’s purpose of distracting public 
attention from its mismanagement of 
the financial affairs of the province, 
and Its deception thereto. The oppo
sition leader’s request for information 
as to why the government’s amended 
statement differed in so many particu
lars from the Consolidated Revenue 
statement; and why both sometimes 

^differed from the classified accounts 
fn the auditor-general’s report was 
loot satisfactorily answered by Hon. 
Mr. Robinson; though he was oblig
ed to admit that the amended state
ment, which was prepared by inde
pendent chartered accountants, ex
ploded the government’s pretension 
that they had a surplus of $30,000 on 
the operations of the fiscal year, and 
showed, Instead, a deficit of $134,656. 
Mr. Michaud, who resumed the debate 
for the government on Friday after
noon, asked for more money for 
Madawaska, and talked about a varie
ty of subjects, but did not attempt 
to explain the frenzied finance of the 
government.

The Consolidated Revenue state
ment gives the total ordinary cash 
receipts, and the St. John and Que
bec Railway earnings as $2,357,909.86; 
and the same statement gives the 
total ordinary cash expenditures and 
St John and Quebec Railway interest 
as $2,399,062.11, making a deficit of 
$41,152.25. The socalled amended 
statement gives the total ordinary 
earnings is $2,323,633.03, and the to
tal cash expenditures and Valley Rail
way interest as $2,458,290.01, making 
e deficit of $134,656.98.

The Consolidated statement gives 
the public work’s expenditure on or
dinary account as $623,782.73; the 
amended statement gives it as $571,- 
905.46. The statement of accounts 
payable on October 31, 1918, shows 
that the public works department 
owed $80.690, Instead of the difference 
of $48,000. The legislative appropria
tion for the public work's department 
for the last fiscal year was $365,500. 
The comptroller-general’s report shows 
that the government made special 
warrants for expenditures In excess 
of the legislative appropriation, 
amounting to $229,338.62 to carry on 
the ordinary services of the public 
works department. As special war
rants would hardily be made except to 
sajtlsfy immediate claims, the dis- 
bjttement of the public works depart- 
nifBf was doubtless the sum of these 
two amounts, $595,038; and If the ac
count payable is added, the total or
dinary expenses of this department 
for the fiscal year would appear to 
be $675,728. This is nearly twice the 
legislative appropriation, and $152,000 
more than the expenditure given in 
the Consolidated statement.

In the comptroller-general’s report 
there is a comparative of the ordi
nary expenditures of the public works 
department as follows;

(Continued on page 3)

SINN FE1NERS FORMER PASTOR OF 
ST. JOHN CONDEMNS 

LIQUOR BUSINESS
St. Johns, Nfld., Mar. 30—The coast

al steamer Portia, with two airplanes 
and passengers transferred from the 
steamer Digby, arrived at Placentia 
today and the passengers with the ex
ception of two British airmen who will 
attempt a trans-Atlantic flight/ came 
here by special train. The airmen, 
Harry Hawker and Lieut Commander 
McKenzie Grieve, are expected to 
bring the machines here tomorrow.

Passengers who crossed on the 
Digby said the flight was planned for 
April 15 at the time of the next full 
moon if conditions should be favor
able. They quoted the airmen as say
ing that icefloes off the coast would 
not affect their plans, although delays 
might be caused by snowstorms. The 
machines will be conveyed to the air 
uold a few miles from this city on 
Monday and assembled.

The Digby left Liverpool for this 
port but was compelled to change her

ESCAPE JAIL
Board of Railway Commis

sioners Want Railroad» to 
Explain Why They Set 
Time Ahead Despite Parlia
ment’s Stand.

Overpower Guards and, by 
Means of a Rope, Slide to 
Ground from a Window.

Rev. Miles McCutcheon Says 
That What Was Morally 
Unjustifiable Under War 
Conditions is Equally Un
justifiable in Time of Peace.

Dublin, March 29, (By the Associat
ed Press)—Twenty Sinn Fein prison
ers, Including J. J. Walsh, member of 
the British House of Commons .escap
ed today from Mount Joy prison. The 
men used a rope to clamber over the 
walls. The prisoners were exercising 
at about 3 o’clock this afternoon wlien 
some of thVm turned on the warders 
and held them down, wutle the others 
were arranging a rope ladder over the 
thirty foot wall.

Tpe first thing the outside public no
ticed was tlie men sliding down a rope 
from the jail wall to the canal bank. 
People quickly collected and helped 
the fugitives by holding the rope down 
which they were sliding. As the mili
tary guard came to the aid of the 
warders, the escaped prisoners dash 
ed in various directions.

Ottawa, March 30—The clash be
tween Parliament on the one hand.

Montreal, March 30—In the First 
Baptist church here tonight, of which 
he is pastor, Rev. Mills McCutcheon, 
speaking of the duty of the Christian 
man in relation to the beer and wine 
referendum to be held in this province 
on April 10th, declared that what was 
morally unjustifiable under 
ditions is equally unjustifiable In 
times of peace. Rev. Mr. McCutcheon 
was formerly pastor of Brussels 
street church, St. John.

“1 have no patieneb with war time 
ethics and mocalty, with the assump
tion that what is wrong in war time 
may be tolerated In peace time. If it 
was a sin in the darkest days of the 
war to convert foodstuffs Into poison 
and waste, then It Is a sin in the pip
ing times of peace to do such a thing.’

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon said that the 
liquor traffic had been defended and 
prohibition condemned in a sermon 
delivered la«t week in one of the 
churches in this city, the grounds be
ing that prohibition would drive the 
traffic underground and produce hypo
crisy and lying. This was an old 
chestnut, declared Mr. McCutcheon.

Another reason given in the sermon 
referred to was that prohibition made 
a crime of that which God had not 
condemned. “I am amazed to meet 
that sort of thing in the 20th 
tury," said Mr. McCutcheon. "I 
thought tt had died out with slavery, 
pug him. nox næq o3 ma noX jj joj 
that the abolition of slavery was op
posed because the Bible did not con
demn it. I believe that the 
dynamic force that abolished slavery 
will banish the liquor traffic back 
into the pit to which it belongs.”

Mr. McCutcheon had denunciation 
for the brewers. As to the workmen, 
for whom, said he, the brewers 
appealing, he believed that this 
the class which could lease afford to 
buy drink.

war con-

SCENE TYPICAL 
OF COMRADESHIP

phatic opinion 
expressed by Parliament, it is the 
duty of the board to give effect -to that 
opinion to the fullest extent possible, 
without inconveniencing the travelling 
public or making accidents possible. 
Regret is expressed that- it has been 
necessary, in view of the circumstan
ces, to -give the railways such short 
notice.

The situation at Ottawa will be fur
ther complicated by the fact that the 
city council, at a meeting on Saturday 
afternoon, decided to adopt daylight 
savings commencing on Tuesday. 
Should the railway board not order the 
railways to adopt standard time, Par- 
lioment may be the only Institution 

runn,n6 standard time. The opinion is somewhat gen
erally expressed, however, that Pa**- 
lament would find this so inconven-
vieL\rrr war that’ *****

held by the majority of its 
members, the legislators would 
ualiy decide

Foch Instructed.
Bulletin March 29, (By the Asso. 

dated Press)—President Wilson and 
the premiers, constituting the council 
of four, gave Marshal Foch Instruc
tions today regarding the situation at 
Danzig, where the Germans have re
fused to permit the landing of Polish 
troops. The nature of the ins-true- 
tions will probably not be revealed 
until they are made known in Ger
many.

The Conditions Prevailing in 
the Ice Fields Renders the 
Work of Seal Hunting Most 
Hazardous.

Canadians on the Scotian and 
Australians on Another 
Transport Cheered and 
Counter Cheered as Scotian 
Moves Out. St John’s, Nfld.. March 30.—Farqu- 

har's steamer Sable arrived tonight, 
practically empty, having only two 
thousand seals. She reports very un
favorable conditions prevailing at ice
fields. The catch for nine steamers 
on the front of the island, so far, Pi 
under sixty thousand, and the voyage 
will probably be the smallest for over 
a century. The Diana reports thirty- 
nine men out of 1-55, comprising he/ 
crew, down with a disease supposed 
to be Spanish Influenza, and the Baird 
Company, her owners, have instructed 
the captain to return at once if in his 
judgment this is desirable.

Reinforcing Garrison.
London, March 29, (British Wlrolee» 

Service)—In addition to reinforcing 
toe garrtoon nt Danzig, die Germane, 
according to advice» received here, 
are Mid to be mounting «un» along the 
Prussian coeat near that port.

London, March 30—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A 
stirring scene, typical of Intercolonial 
comradeship cemented on the battle- 
Held, occurred In Liverpool recently, 
when the steamer Scotian packed with 
homebonnd Canadians was leaving the 
port and passed a transport moored 
in the dock crowded with Australians. 
Cheers and counter-cheers PEACE MEETING

AFTER EASTER
along the riverside wharves as the 
comrades bade a long farewell white 
the band played the Maple Leaf and 
Auld Lang Syne.

event-
,, , not to lag behind thé

city and the railways.

AMERICANS RAID 
BOLSHEVIK LINE

Gathering of Germans and 
Representative* of Allied 
Powers Cannot he Before 
That Time.

BUDAPEST THEATRES 
IN CONTROL OF 
THE PROLETARIAT

^^SmSfoF BELA HUN EXTENDS
HUNGARIAN soviet PROTECTION TO THE

FOREIGN MISSIONS

never
“It should be the care to foster and 

strengthen that feeling so that In the 
mture and for all time the Royal Navy 
and mercantile marine together wlil 
PI?V,df a 8Ure shield which will en
able the Empire to continue and to 
prosper.”

pSS EtSFE
shoin Ozora causing conwktornlk con- 
fusion among the enemy relief <ie- 
tactanen» going forward Into that 
t?*7i- Meanwhile American guns 

the town and aeroplanes drop
ped bombs on the place.

Bolshevik artillery yesterday heavily 
raelied the American positions at 
Nomlar and at Vnga.

London, Mar. 29—The Allies have 
demanded the resignation of the Hun
garian Soviet government according 
to despatches to the Exchange Tele
graph Company by way of Berlin and 
Copenhagen. They demand the elec
tion of a national assembly under the 
supervision of allied troops.

Paris, March 2», (Havas)—As soon 
as the text of tho peace prelhninnriee 
IS adopted by Die Great Powers, lb. 
German plenipotentiaries will be In
structed to proceed to Verrai Dee 
where they win be housed iu a hotel 
commandeered by the city. Prépara, 
tions for their accommodation wd 
take three weeks, and U L; not ho
llered that the meeting of Germans 
and the representatives of the Allied 
and associated powers can be held be. 
for the day after Easter.

Factory Workers Occupy the 
Former King’s Box at Na
tional Opera House—Re
duced Prices to Workers.

Guarantees Protection of Hun
garian Soviet Government 
to Military Missions in Bud
apest Who Are Permitted to 
Fly Their Own Flags.

BIG FOUR TO SETTLE 
MONROE DOCTRINECopenhagen, March 29.—With a fac

tory official, his wife and two other 
women in the former King's box at the 
National Opera House In Budapest, 

London, March 29.—Foreign Minis- proletarian control of theatres, with 
ter Bela Kun has issued a decree ex- reduced prices for the workers, was 
tending the protection of the “Hun- entered upon on Friday, according to 
garian Soviet Republic” to the foreign a despatch from the Hungarian cap!- 
military missioi$i In Budapest, a Hun U1 Short Introductory addressee were 
garian wireless despatch received here delivered before the performance at 
today says. The fissions will be per 1,16 National Opera House, the Com
mitted to fly the flags of their re- missar7 ot Agriculture speaking on 
pective countries over their bead lhe relationship between art and the 
quarters. proletariat.

FRENCH LABOR LEADER SINGS 
PRAISES OF GREAT BRITAIN Paris. March 29.—(By the Associat

ed Press)—The American Monroe 
Doctrine amendment to the covenant 
Oi the League of Nations, it is under
stood. has been submitted to the coun
cil of four for final determination as 
to the course to be adopted concerning 
it- When the amendment came up ai 
the last meeting of the League of 
Nations Commission

BODIES OF SEVEN MURDERED 
BRITISH OFFICERS FOUNDOne of the Principal Functions of the League of Nations 

Says Albert Thomas. Lies in the Economic Sphere 
Where it is Necessary to Set up Organs of International 
Life.

an unexpected 
obstacle arose which caused action on 
It to be deferred.

This was not against the Monroe 
Doctrine itself, but the form of the 
amendment, which is so general in its 
terms that it might include other doc
trines to which strong objections pre
vailed among some of the British 
Dominions.

As a conference failed to disclose 
means of removing the obstacle, thj 
amendment was finally referred to tho 
Premiers and the President as tho 
court of last resort.

The Outbreaks in Egypt Have Left a Trail of Murders and 
Acts of Savage Brutality—Bedouins Looting Towns, 
w recking Buildings and Committing Barbarous OffeBOLSHEVIK REVOLT 

SPREADS TO DANUBE
STORMY SESSION IN 

FRENCH CHAMBERLondon, Mar. 30—Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited—The 
Manchester Guardian in its league of 
nations number has an article by 
Albert Thomas, the French labor 
leader, in which it is emphasized that 
one of the principal functions of the 
league lies in the economic sphere 
where It is necessary to set up organa 
m international life. In this connec
ts he points out British liberality In 
placing its general preponderating 
mercantile fleet Into the pool for the 
benefit of the Allies during the war 
and also eulogizes how Britain has 
similarly renounced advantages re
garding foodstuffs in order, rigidly, to 
secure equal Allied distribution. He 
advocates the formation of the inter

néesAllied war-time committees into Inter
national committees for the purpose 
of distribution of foodstuffs, whose 
activities might probably endure be
yond the requisite period of attending 
to the needs of the countries at pres
ent suffering hunger.

Another article in the Manchester 
Guardian by Mr. Boyce foresees many 
difficulties in the working of the 
league covenant, but the longer It 
lives the more may we trust the na
tions to recognize its indispensability.

To leave things now where they 
were before the outbreak of war would 
be a most deplorable confession of 
human weakness and the most dismal 
surrender that had ever yet been

London, March 30.—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter's Limited)—Of
ficial communiques, rererriug to the 
outbreak in the Southern Provinces of 
Egypt, bave been received from Cairo 
and say that a train from Luxor was 
attacked at Minlci: on March 15 and 
partially sacked. The bodies of seven 
murdered British officers were found 
in the guard’s van.

A crowd at Benkouef, on March 15, 
Invaded the courts during their sitting, 
drove out the officials and tried to get 
hold of the British Judge. Failing m 
their object, the demonstrator* wreck 
ed various Government offices and a; 
tacked Mudiria, but were eventually 
driven back by a small body of Indian

Paris, March 29.—(Havas)—Accord
ing to news from a German source 
say* the Temps, the Bolshevik revolt 
recently reported in Bessarabia has 
progressed to the Danube.

Paris, March 30.—The Chamber of 
Deputies remained in session far into 
the early morning hours, today, dis
cussing the Government’s policy in 
Russia. Stephen Pichon, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and Deputy Leon 
Adrami, remained in debate until after 
midnight. Minister Pichon, 
ccnrae of his speech, declared that he 
wcnld submit the conditions of the 
preliminary peace treaty with Ger
many to the chamber in a few days.

The violence, which featured last 
Wednesday’s .session of the lower 
House showed itself again intermit
tently in the protests of both parties 
against their rivalling claims.

m»ops. On March 28 tome flrikisl 
residents at Fayotmi concentrated in 
three houses which had been put la a 
state of defence against the Bedouins 
who were looting the town. x«Xî 
looming a train arrived from Couth, 
bringing ladies and officers returning 
from leave. Further partie* of Tkf 
dtuins and others arrived on March 
l< and 18 and the looting continued. 
The garrison was relieved on March 
18, and the residents, except those 
electing to remain, were sent to Cairo 
A large force of Bedouins at Medina! 
in Fayoum, persistently attacked the 
garrison on March 19, but were eventu
ally driven off with four hundred 
casualties.

GENEVA TO BE SEAT 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

in the
DECLARE F1UME IN

STATE OF SIEGE^Paris, Mar. 29—(By The Associated 
Press)—It was understood that the 
committee having in charge the selec
tion of the official seat of the league 
of nations has reached a definite de
cision in favor of Geneva.

Flume, Mar. 30—The commander of 
the Allied troops has declared Flume 
Austria’s big port on the Adriatic, to 
be in a state of seige, according to the 
South Slav Press Bureau.
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